ABOUT THE PROGRAM

The Robert L. Kane Endowed Chair in Long-Term Care and Aging and the Greater Twin Cities United Way have partnered to provide three internships to qualified graduate or professional students during calendar year of 2020. Interns can be from any University of Minnesota program—the main requirement is that interns are interested in serving older people and/or those who care for them. Students selected will be matched with internships at various United Way-supported agencies that serve older adults. Projects are one or two semesters in length and approximately 10-20 hours per week (hours may vary).

**Recipients will receive $3000 to be used toward tuition.** The application deadline is January 6th, 2020.

EXAMPLE PAST PROJECTS:

- Development of volunteer opportunities for people with disabilities
- Develop a strength-and-balance enhancing creative movement class for older people
- Community outreach to caregivers
- Developing supports for caregivers whose loved ones are “aging in place”
- Research on older homeless persons

RECENT PARTICIPATING AGENCIES:

- Catholic Charities
- Vision Loss Resources
- St. Paul JCC
- Ebenezer Adult Day Program
- Wilder Foundation
- Southwest Senior Center
- Minnesota Network of Hospice and Palliative Care

For details and a link to the application, visit: [https://bit.ly/2JgV1s2](https://bit.ly/2JgV1s2)

Questions? Contact Ann Emery, MS, CRC at 612-626-9515 or carl0219@umn.edu

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.